Photosynthesis and respiration determine the carbon and oxygen (O 2 ) balance of ecosystems. Current methods used to estimate ecosystem respiration (ER) do not include diel ER fluctuations, which limit testing predictions about short-term drivers of ecosystem metabolism. 
Gross primary production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER) govern the production, transformation, and retention of organic carbon (C) and nutrients in ecosystems. Accurate measurements of GPP and ER are needed in order to understand the metabolic balance and contributions of ecosystems to the global C cycle, but ER is still one of the largest gaps in our understanding of how freshwater ecosystems process C (del Giorgio and Williams 2005) .
Scientists make two assumptions to simplify C cycling measurements in aquatic ecosystems. The first is that measurements of dissolved oxygen (O 2 ) can be used as a proxy for C cycling (Odum 1956 ). Most C cycling measurements in freshwater ecosystems are made using O 2 , which is easier to measure than dissolved inorganic C but may not always accurately assess CO 2 fixation and ER (del Giorgio and Williams 2005) . Production of O 2 may not occur in a 1 : 1 stoichiometric ratio with CO 2 fixation because O 2 can be evolved by both the Mehler reaction and photorespiration during periods of high light intensity (Mehler and Brown 1952; Brown 1953; Jackson and Volk 1970) . While the relative contributions of the Mehler reaction and photorespiration to total O 2 cycling may be low, if these processes are responsible for increased O 2 cycling, the use of O 2 as a proxy for C cycling measurements may not be accurate.
The second assumption is that ER measured at night is equal to ER during the day and can therefore be applied to daytime changes in C and O 2 to isolate the contributions of GPP during the day. Daytime rates of ER are likely higher than nighttime rates (Tobias et al. 2007 ) due to increasing water temperatures, algal photosynthate exudation, and/or photo-breakdown of complex organic C. Water temperatures increase during the daytime and may raise the metabolic rates of organisms, thereby increasing O 2 consumption (Perkins et al. 2012) . Algal exudation of dissolved organic C (DOC) and other photosynthates could enhance the availability of organic matter and subsequently increase daytime heterotrophic respiration (Cole et al. 1982; Kaplan and Bott 1982; Baines and Pace 1991) . Complex DOC structures exposed to sunlight can break down into smaller molecular structures (''photo-breakdown''), potentially providing additional labile DOC for microbial growth and respiration during the day (Moran and Zepp 1997; De Lange et al. 2003; Amado et al. 2006) . d 18 O O 2 values represent a promising tool with which to measure diel rates of ER in aquatic ecosystems. Stable isotopes of oxygen can be used to measure ER without the influence of GPP during the day, and they provide an additional measured value when solving for unknown metabolism parameters. Three stable isotopes of oxygen exist naturally: (Kroopnick 1975) . This discrimination during respiration allows scientists to infer increased O 2 consumption during the day if there is a greater ratio of 18 O O 2 : 16 O O 2 left behind in the water after accounting for photosynthesis (Bender et al. 1987; Luz et al. 2002; Tobias et al. 2007 ).
Estimates of ER using d 18 O O 2 values in lake and marine ecosystems suggest that O 2 consumption is up to tenfold higher during daytime than at night (Bender et al. 1987; Luz et al. 2002) (Parker et al. 2010) , and some have estimated ecosystem metabolism from these diel changes (Tobias et al. 2007; Venkiteswaran et al. 2007; Holtgrieve et al. 2010) to test the hypothesis that ER varies over 24 h cycles. We measured the fractionation factor for respiration in dark benthic flow-through chambers. We compared diel ER rates to those calculated using temperature-adjusted ER calculations to quantify the potential underestimation of total ER in streams, and we quantified the uncertainty of GPP, ER, and a R estimates using Bayesian inverse modeling. We measured and modeled air-water gas exchange and physical parameters for each site. We calculated gasexchange rates (K O 2 ; d 21 ) for each stream reach using additions of sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ), a biologically inert gas that evades at rates proportional to O 2 (Wanninkhof 1992; Cole and Caraco 1998) . We also solved for K O 2 as an unknown parameter for Red Canyon sites. We converted measured K SF 6 to K 600 and K O 2 using temperature and gasspecific Schmidt numbers and the relationship between K values and Schmidt numbers (Jä hne et al. 1987; Wanninkhof 1992) . We added salt as a conservative tracer with SF 6 additions to estimate groundwater dilution downstream. We measured stream width (w; m) at 20 sites within each stream reach. We measured velocity (v; m min 21 ) at 10 transects within our study reach using a Marsh McBirney flow meter. We used measurements of stream width and velocity to calculate discharge (Q; m 3 min 21 ), and estimated the mean depth (z; m) from width, velocity, and discharge: z~Q w|v .
Methods
Ecosystem metabolism: Diel O 2 model-GPP and ER can be calculated using a one-station, open-channel metabolism model (Odum 1956) , where the change in dissolved O 2 concentrations (g O 2 m 23 ) between measurement intervals (t and t21) is a function of ER, GPP, air-water gas exchange (K O 2 ), and the time between measurement intervals (Dt; d): ; g O 2 m 23 ) is calculated using water temperature (T ; uC) and barometric pressure (BP; mm Hg) for each measurement time (t; as in Hotchkiss and Hall 2010) . All parameter descriptions and units are listed in Table 1 .
Various expansions of the simple O 2 model in Eq. 1 have been used to better constrain unknown values of GPP, ER, and K (Hanson et al. 2008; Holtgrieve et al. 2010) . Many expanded metabolism models use light and/or temperature to improve model estimates of GPP and ER. Light-driven GPP calculations can use a light saturation photosynthesisirradiance curve or a linear photosynthesis-irradiance relationship (Van de Bogert et al. 2007; Hanson et al. 2008; Holtgrieve et al. 2010) :
We used this model to obtain prior daily estimates of base GPP and base ER modeled from O 2 alone (see ''Bayesian estimation of parameters'' section). We used site-specific estimates of BP measured with a Hydrolab Surveyor (Hach Environmental). We modeled O 2 using measured K O 2 for Kelly and Polecat and modeled K O 2 for Red Canyon. We measured minimal groundwater intrusion based on conservative solute additions, so we did not include groundwater estimate corrections in any of our metabolism models. 
Atomic fractions (AF) were calculated from R sample as:
and the concentration of samples ( 18 O O 2 ) was calculated as:
To model diel ER, we introduced an additional parameter that increased total ER and GPP by the same amount during the day to account for the equal consumption and production of O 2 not accounted for with net measurements of diel O 2 . We added a new diel metabolism parameter, dielMET, to the dual O 2 and d
18 O O 2 model to reflect additional changes in diel metabolism not detectable from O 2 data alone. Having diel d
18 O O 2 in addition to O 2 data allowed us to solve for not only base GPP and ER (hereafter, GPP base and ER base ), but also dielMET. By adding the dielMET parameter, we assumed diel measurements of dissolved O 2 reflected the net diel changes in O 2 due to GPP, ER, and air-water gas exchange. To secure the mass balance of measured diel O 2 , we added dielMET to GPP base and subtracted dielMET from ER base . Thus, total rates of GPP and ER are equal to GPP base or ER base (GPP and ER in traditional O 2 models above and GPP base and ER base in Eqs. 9a and 9b below) plus or minus dielMET, respectively.
We solved for unknown parameters GPP base , ER base , and dielMET using Bayesian inverse modeling (described below). We modified the Tobias et al. (2007) and Holtgrieve et al. (2010) Bayesian estimation of parameters-We used inverse modeling and Bayesian parameter estimation to solve for GPP base , ER base , and dielMET (similar to Holtgrieve et al. 2010) . This approach estimates the probability distribution of unknown parameters that produce the best fit between the modeled and measured O 2 data and does not rely on O 2 data to directly solve for GPP and ER, as have past exact solution methods (Mulholland et al. 2001; Hotchkiss and Hall 2010) . Bayesian parameter estimation also allows for the inclusion of prior information about parameters, where the joint posterior probability of all parameter estimates (GPP, ER, others) given the data (O 2 ) is proportional to the product of the metabolism model likelihood (L) and prior probability distributions for unknown parameters (Holtgrieve et al. 2010) . Posterior probability distribution estimates were based on the Bayes rule (Hilborn and Mangel 1997) :
where the posterior probability of the parameter estimates (h) was calculated as the product of the 
where the likelihood of D given h is the product of the likelihoods of D for i to n measurements given modeled oxygen concentrations (m i ) and variance (s 2 i ). We used a ''random walk'' Metropolis algorithm and Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) to simulate the posterior distribution of unknown parameters using the R metrop function in the mcmc package (Geyer and Johnson 2013; R Development Core Team 2012) . Each model was run for at least 200,000 iterations using three different starting values within our prior distributions to ensure convergence on the same posterior parameter estimate. We altered the proposed distribution step size to obtain an acceptance rate near 20% (Geyer and Johnson 2013) Quay et al. 1995; Helman et al. 2005) .
We used fixed measurements of a R to estimate dielMET and ER base in our three study streams. We compared d
18 O O 2 model dielMET and ER base estimates and uncertainty when we fixed measured a R , fixed a range of commonly used literature values for a R , or included a R as an unknown parameter with prior probability distributions based on measured or literature values.
Results
Ecosystem metabolism: Diel O 2 model-O 2 varied over 24 h at all sites, corresponding to greater rates of GPP and ER (Eq. 2; Fig. 1 ). All streams were heterotrophic: Rates of ER exceeded GPP at all sites. Daily rates of GPP were greatest in Kelly and lowest in both Red Canyon sites (Table 2) . Daily rates of ER were greatest in Kelly and lowest in Polecat site 1 and Red Canyon site 2 (Table 2) . Posterior probability estimates of GPP and ER were well constrained and provided good fits of modeled O 2 to O 2 data (Fig. 1) . We used the posterior distributions for GPP and ER from O 2 models (Eq. 2) as the prior probability distributions for GPP base Fig. 2 ). ER was greater during the day than night at all sites for all models (Fig. 2) . The light-and temperature-adjusted O 2 metabolism model accounted for only a small fraction of the increased daytime ER calculated using d 18 O O 2 , especially at the most productive site (Kelly), suggesting that something else, in addition to temperature, increased rates of O 2 cycling during the daytime. Kelly maximum daytime ER was 410% greater than the maximum rate of ER estimated using the temperature-adjusted O 2 model. The ranges of diel ER rates over one 24 h period were 80-2400% greater using d
18 O O 2 model ER estimates compared to temperature-adjusted O 2 model estimates (Table 3 ; Fig. 2 ).
Respiration fractionation factor for d
18 O O 2 in flowing waters-The mean flow-through benthic chamber measurements of a R for Kelly and Ditch were within the range of values reported in the literature (Fig. 3 ). Mean measured a R was slightly larger in Kelly (0.9884; standard deviation [SD] 5 0.0084) than a R in Ditch (0.9821; SD 5 0.0038) and reported from static chambers in the literature. Posterior estimates of dielMET (and thus, total ER) were very sensitive to variation in a R , even within the range of measured (this study) and published a R values (Fig. 4) . Posterior parameter estimates of dielMET and a R did not converge on a constrained estimate when we included a R as an unknown parameter (with prior) in the d 18 O O 2 metabolism model, so total ER estimates presented in Fig. 4 are from a range of fixed a R values. Mean Kelly dielMET estimates ranged from 12.2 to 95.5 g O 2 m 22 d 21 across the high to low range of a R , respectively. Increasing values of a R decreased mean dielMET estimates, with dielMET estimates near zero when a R 5 1.0. Varying a R also changed the confidence in dielMET estimates: Credible intervals were largest at low a R values. Larger values of a R produced ER estimates with smaller credible intervals (Fig. 4) (Bender et al. 1987; Tobias et al. 2007 ).
We modeled dielMET as a function of light to estimate diel changes in GPP and ER beyond GPP base and ER base measured from diel changes from net O 2 . Higher rates of daytime than nighttime respiration have been estimated Table 2 . Parameter estimates and 2.5-97.5% credible intervals (CI) for gross primary production (GPP), ecosystem respiration (ER), and a modeled diel metabolism term (dielMET) using flow-through chamber measurements of the fractionation against 18 O during respiration (a R ). Kelly parameters were estimated using measured a R in Kelly (a R 5 0.9884). Red Canyon and Polecat parameters were estimated using the mean a R measured in Kelly and Ditch (a R 5 0.9852 using pulses of light in bottle incubations and by including light in ecosystem models. Instead of separating light and dark bottles and assuming constant respiration rates in light and dark, light pulse experiments estimate O 2 consumption in the dark immediately after a period of light exposure and assume that the immediate O 2 consumption rates reflect rates of light respiration (Weger et al. 1989; Pringault et al. 2007 ). Rates of light respiration measured by the light pulse technique for coastal plankton assemblages, marine diatoms, hypersaline mats, and intertidal sediments were 3-10 times greater than dark respiration (Weger et al. 1989; Epping and Jørgensen 1996; Pringault et al. 2007) . At the stream reach scale, using light to model diel changes in O 2 produced a better fit of modeled and measured O 2 (Parkhill and Gulliver 1999 18 O O 2 in Lake Kinneret. Rates of O 2 production were about 7.5 times greater than C fixation, and models suggested the role of the alternative oxidase pathway, in addition to photorespiration, dark respiration, and/or the Mehler reaction, in driving changes in d 18 O O 2 (Luz et al. 2002) . In another lake, coupled measurements of CO 2 and O 2 cycling using 13 C tracers found similar respiration rates, measured as CO 2 and O 2 , at the ecosystem level (Carvalho and Eyre 2012) . We suggest that O 2 light reactions only account for a small fraction of total O 2 cycling in our clearwater study streams, but photorespiration and the Mehler reaction may increase during periods of highest light intensity during the day. Temperature may increase ER during the daytime. Elevated temperatures can increase metabolic rates of organisms within their thermal tolerance range; Perkins et al. (2012) found a consistent relationship between temperature and ER in streams across a broad range of water temperatures. We used diel changes in water temperature to predict temperature-driven changes in ER, but the range of and maximum diel ER rates derived from O 2 temperature models were much lower than ranges and maximum diel ER rates estimated using d 18 O O 2 data (Fig. 2) . Tobias et al. (2007) 18 O O 2 model-derived diel ER estimates were larger than temperature models could account for during the summer (Tobias et al. 2007 ).
ER and GPP can be coupled in freshwater ecosystems. Much of the respiration is from autotrophs themselves, especially on daily timescales (Hall and Beaulieu 2013; Solomon et al. 2013) . GPP can also stimulate respiration by increasing concentrations of O 2 and/or organic compounds available for respiration (Weger et al. 1989; Epping and Jørgensen 1996) . Algal exudation of DOC and nutrients may increase rates of daytime ER, which would not be included in temperature-driven metabolism models. Algae can release up to 75% of organic C fixed during photosynthesis into their surrounding environment, although the average release is likely closer to 15% (Baines and Pace 1991) . This algal DOC tends to be highly biologically available for consumption by heterotrophic microbes and may support a large portion of secondary production and respiration (Cole et al. 1982; Moran and Zepp 1997; Farjalla et al. 2006 ). While gross rates of algal DOC release are difficult to measure directly because of rapid consumption by associated microbes, net algal DOC exudation rates can increase the total streamwater concentration of DOC during daytime (Kaplan and Bott 1982) . Given the positive relationship between GPP and the magnitude of diel ER in our streams, we believe that GPP stimulated ER via higher rates of autotrophic respiration as well as DOC exudation and coupled heterotrophic respiration. Diel changes in production-driven ER likely account for much of the difference between the temperature-driven O 2 model and d
18 O O 2 model estimates of diel ER (Fig. 2) . (Table 2) . By adding the dielMET parameter, we were able to assume diel measurements of dissolved O 2 were accurate and reflected the net diel changes in O 2 due to GPP, ER, and air-water gas exchange. The larger uncertainty in dielMET estimates could have been due to choices in model structure or limited power to estimate an additional unknown parameter with the data available. The uncertainty in dielMET estimates using our Fig. 3 . Measurements of fractionation against 18 O O2 during respiration (a R ) vary among studies. All published measurements were from static water or benthic incubations. Measurements from this study were made using dark flow-through benthic chambers. Whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values for a R , boxes range from the first to third quartile, and the thick line within the box represents the median.
Limitations of the diel
period could help to better constrain the parameter estimates for dielMET and resulting diel ER and GPP calculations.
Direct measurements of the fractionation against 18 O O 2 during respiration are rare, especially measurements including benthic assemblages in flowing waters. Early a R measurements focused on single species or assemblages in marine and lake water and were static chamber measurements made in the field or laboratory (Fig. 3) . Tobias et al. (2007) were the first to include a benthic component, but they did not account for changes in a R due to flowing water over the benthos. We included flowing water and benthic assemblages (on stream rocks) in our flow-through chamber measurements, but we still created an artificial environment using chambers. We used measured a R in our d
18 O O 2 models, but we did not have flow-through chamber a R estimates for each of the five specific sites on the dates and times of d 18 O O 2 data collection. The broad range of our a R estimates (a R 5 0.9767-0.9957; Fig. 3 ) likely reflected patchiness of biological processes and a R within the benthos, different processes driving net changes in d
18 O O 2 in dark chambers, and measurement error.
Diel estimates of ER using d 18 O O 2 metabolism models were sensitive to the value of a R . Our modeling framework allowed us to show the uncertainty associated with one of the most sensitive parameters in the d
18 O O 2 model: a R . However, we were unable to solve for a R as another unknown parameter with the addition of the dielMET term. Fractionation likely varies over space and time, even within a single study reach during a single day. Wang et al. (2008) calculated a R at a range of lake sites in different seasons; pelagic a R estimates ranged from 0.981 to 1.001. To our knowledge, no one has measured diel changes in a R . Considering the range of values for a R in the literature as well as the range of a R estimates for a specific site across replications, sampling locations, times, and dates, the susceptibility of dielMET (and diel ER) to changes in a R is troublesome. Estimates of dielMET in Kelly ranged from 12.1 to 95.5 g O 2 m 22 d 21 , depending on the choice of a R (ranging from 0.975 to 1.000, respectively). While this was the largest range of dielMET estimates for the sites in our study, all site diel ER estimates depended heavily on choice of a R (Fig. 4) . We ultimately decided our chamber estimates were the best choice for a R in our d
18 O O 2 models given the inclusion of benthos and flowing water, but estimates of diel ER would have been 1.5 times greater if we did not have chamber measurements and instead relied on the mean literature value for a R (,0.982).
Metabolism estimates have been very sensitive to the choice of a R in other models, even when the focus has been on daily estimates of GPP and ER and not diel changes in ER. For example, a model sensitivity analysis found that changing fractionation from 0.978 to 0.985 increased the ratio of GPP : ER by a factor of 3 (Quiñ ones-Rivera et al. Using a R estimates from 0.995 to 1.000 to model diel ER for our study sites would have reduced dielMET estimates to one half or one tenth of dielMET using flow-chamber measurements of a R . Despite the uncertainty associated with not knowing the ''true'' value of a R appropriate for site-and time-specific estimates of ecosystem metabolism, Bayesian parameter estimation can be used to quantify this uncertainty while showing that daytime ER does indeed increase relative to nighttime rates, likely as a result of GPP driving increases in ER during the day. Spatial and temporal heterogeneity in a R is relatively unknown, especially for flowing waters and measurements made throughout diel cycles. Strategic combinations of laboratory and field measurements, coupled with modeling approaches that account for parameter uncertainty, could help us better understand a R at the ecosystem level.
Bayesian parameter estimation provides a framework with which to compare model estimates with data to quantify the probability density distribution of metabolism parameters as a means of estimating parameter uncertainty. In this study, we could quantify diel rates of ER as well as the uncertainty in ER estimates associated with the range of a R values in the literature. Further exploration of model structures and ways to quantify parameter uncertainty will greatly advance the confidence in our metabolism parameter estimates and how we identify the primary drivers associated with changes in GPP and ER.
To estimate the current and future role of freshwater ecosystems in regional and global C budgets, we require better estimates of freshwater ecosystem metabolism and better understanding of metabolism drivers. Various laboratory and field experiments and measurements, including this study, suggest that assuming constant rates of ER throughout 24 h cycles is unrealistic, which may limit our understanding of drivers of ecosystem metabolism and C cycling. What are the drivers of greater daytime vs. nighttime ER in aquatic ecosystems? To what extent do d
18 O O 2 -derived diel estimates of ER reflect an increase in C oxidation? How can we use models to quantify the uncertainty in metabolism model parameter estimates? A better understanding of the relationships among light intensity, temperature, GPP, and C bioavailability in driving diel rates of ER will improve ecosystem metabolism models, with or without access to diel d 18 O O 2 data. Estimating rates of ER continues to be one of the biggest challenges associated with measuring C cycling in aquatic ecosystems, but improvements in data collection, metabolism models, and modeling approaches can enhance our understanding of C processing and the role of freshwater ecosystems in regional and global C budgets.
